
LEGEND
Existing trees to be retained

Proposed trees;
Chinese Elm (Ulmus parvifolia)

Proposed planting for texture, screening and separation of
play space.

Grass areas

Stabilised decomposed granite
Width varies from 700mm to 1200mm.

Natural softfall (to AS4422)
To 300mm depth. Depth of softfall in existing playground
needs to be increased. Softfall not required in imaginative
playzones (Note 12) unless play equipment is installed. If
softfall not required mulch these areas.

Proposed fence line
Relocate fence panels from existing fence as shown. Match
any additional panels to existing.

Timber seats/ low decks.
Max 450mm height.

Timber totem poles.
Refer images.

Bin/water point

Oversized rocks for climbing, sitting and balancing.
Max  450mm height.
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LANDSCAPE CONCEPT L01

1. Retain existing slide. Dotted line indicates required
safety distance around slide.

2. 6+ children play area with Ixo MultiPlay Unit by Proludic
(Ixo- J2524). See images.

3. Proposed shade trees.  Mulch under trees in
playground to 75mm depth only as not part of softfall
area requirements to AS4422.

4. Proposed path to connect playground to existing path
running through the park

5. Retain existing seating area. There is space for bin and
water point.

6. Play area for toddlers/ younger children enclosed by
fence.

7. Proposed fence. Remove fence from north and east
section of existing playground and relocate to enclose
play area for toddlers/ younger children. Additional
panels of fencing will be required.

8. Retain existing swing. Dotted line shows required
softfall area to AS4422.

9. Proposed textured planting with totem poles. Works
may be staged at a later date.

10. Winding path through play area.
11. Capital Nest Swing from Moduplay (S-8793-14). Refer

images. Safety requirements shown by dotted line.
Possibility to do rubber softfall in safety zone
underneath swing.

12. Imaginative play areas with oversized rocks and
timber pieces and/or play equipment for younger
children.

13. Timber seats/ low deck around base of trees. Works
may be staged at a later date.

14. Add planting to screen residential fence and create
privacy. Works may be staged at a later date.

15. Access gates from northern end of park.
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Capital Nest Swing from Moduplay Textured planting

Oversized rocks

Ixo Unit from Proludic

Totem poles

Timber deck/seat around tree
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